








?L’ouverture de ce bureau ?Bureau de la Coopération à Pyongyang? ne signifie 
pas que la France ouvre pour autant des relations diplomatiques avec ce pays 
totalitaire qui reste l’un des plus fermés du monde et qui maintient sa survie, selon 
les organisations internationales des droits de l’homme, grâce à un véritable 
système de terreur.









































































































































????????????????Bulletin of the EU, 12-2005, point I. 12??
?????????????????EU????2005?10?３????
? Stabilisation and Association Agreement?SAA????????????



















































































































Vaysset????????????????????Direction Générale de 









































































































































































?7?  AU????Assembly of the Union????????Executive Council??????Commission??






























?9?  ECOWAS??????Authority of Heads of State and Government????????Council 
























































































????Head, Permanent Mission of the UN?????????????? Antonio Vigilante??
2006?１?23???????? “Representative of the UN Secretary-General”?? “Head, 
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North Korea’s Official Relations with 
the European Union and Its Member States
Seiro KAWASAKI
 This is a continuation of the author’s article he published in No. 139 of this 
Bulletin. This part of the article is an analysis of the diplomatic relations between 
North Korea (the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea), on the one hand, and 
the European Union and its Member States, on the other. For that purpose, the 
author describes how the DPRK’s network of diplomatic relations has developed 
and expanded to cover all the Members of the European Union (except France).
 In 2004, 2007 and 2013, as many as 13 Central European countries, together 
with Cyprus and Malta, joined the European Union. They had already established 
diplomatic relations with the DPRK with the sole exception of Estonia.
 At present, the Czech Republic, Germany, Poland, Romania, Sweden and the 
United Kingdom maintain embassies in Pyongyang. Thus, we can say that, 
together with France’s Cooperation Office, which has no diplomatic status, seven 
of 28 Member States of the EU have official presence in North Korea.
 North Korea keeps ten embassies altogether in the European Union: Austria, 
Bulgaria, the Czech Republic, Germany, Italy, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, 
Sweden and the United Kingdom.
 There is no doubt that the DPRK wishes to build formal diplomatic ties with 
France and Estonia, especially with the former.
